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Abstra t
This paper presents an extension of the distributed Join Cal ulus with messages dynami ally bound
to de nitions a ording to their lo ation. New dynami hannels and new de nitions for dynami
hannels may be reated at runtime. A dynami message is rebound when the lo ation ontaining
the message migrates. A sound type system is introdu ed to guarantee that every dynami message
is bound to a de nition.

1 Introdu tion
In a distributed world, hannel-based ommuni ation usually involves senders and re eivers that
may reside in di erent lo ations. A re eiver is a de nition, an asso iation between a hannel name
and a pro ess that is spawned upon re eption of a message on this hannel. A message sent on
a hannel is routed to a lo ation ontaining a de nition for this hannel. Thus the binding of
senders to re eivers is dependent upon the routing of messages. On the one hand, the binding
may be stati , in the sense that the routing does not depend on where the message originates,
greatly simplifying remote ommuni ation. The distributed Join Cal ulus [10, 9℄ makes su h a
hoi e, by restri ting the de nition of a given hannel to a single lo ation. On the other hand, the
routing may depend on where the message is. This dynami binding models lo ation-dependent
behaviors. This paper enri hes the distributed Join Cal ulus with hannels whose messages are
routed dynami ally.
The distributed Join Cal ulus is a pro ess al ulus featuring lo ations, stru tured as a tree.
Subtrees of lo ations migrate when the root of the subtree migrates. Channel names in the Join
Cal ulus have a stati , global s ope: messages on a given name are transparently sent to the
lo ation where this name is de ned, independently of the tree stru ture of lo ations. Be ause
of spa e onstraints, we do not present the distributed Join Cal ulus. Readers who do not feel
familiar with this al ulus an nd a tutorial in [11℄.
The JoCaml system [15℄, an implementation of the distributed Join Cal ulus, provides some
form of dynami binding to fun tions de ned in the urrent runtime, su h as the standard library.
Modeling this behavior is also one of our goals.
One requirement for our system is the ability to reate new de nitions for existing dynami
hannels. For instan e, a programmer may introdu e a bug in a de nition of some dynami hannel
named print. Later on, he noti es this bug and reates a new de nition of print. Of ourse, he
annot restrain from adding a few new features to this version. As one of these features is a tually
a new dynami hannel for setting the printing olor, our programmer needs to introdu e a new
hannel name, set olor for instan e, and to provide a de nition.
However, when onsidering su h a system of rst lass dynami hannels where de nitions may
be added and new hannel names may be reated at runtime, it is diÆ ult to he k manually that
every message is bound to a de nition. This re eptiveness property should prevent mistakes like
trying to send a message on the set olor hannel when it is not bound. This paper aims at su h
a safe al ulus of lo al resour es using a stati type system.
An important design hoi e is the relation between the pro ess being rebound to new de nitions
and the pro ess triggering this rebinding. As in [6℄, we distinguish between obje tive and subje tive

rebinding with respe t to the triggering pro ess. The rebinding is obje tive if it is triggered by a
guard, and the (guarded) pro ess that is being rebound is not a tive. On the opposite, rebinding is
subje tive when it involves running pro esses that are in the environment of the pro ess triggering
the rebinding. For instan e, dynami ally s oped variables, like impli it parameters [16℄, an be
onsidered as an obje tive form of dynami binding, sin e the value asso iated to a name is modi ed
in the ontinuation of the rebinder, and nowhere else. On the ontrary, JoCaml is a subje tive
dynami binding system, be ause rebinding o urs when migrating, and migration in JoCaml is
subje tive. As subje tive dynami al uli have less ontrol on the s ope of the rebinding, they
let the programmer modify the exe ution environment of running pro esses. However, this makes
the re eptiveness property signi antly harder to prove, sin e the pro ess being rebound is not
expli itly available when typing the pro ess triggering the rebinding.
Our extension adds dynami hannels and orresponding de nitions, alled dynami de nitions.
The de nition bound to a dynami hannel at a given lo ation is the losest de nition of this
hannel in the en losing lo ations. We say that a dynami hannel is available when there is a
de nition of this hannel in en losing lo ations. Sin e migration in the distributed Join Cal ulus
is subje tive, our al ulus is a subje tive dynami al ulus. As a lo ation may rede ne a hannel
already de ned in an en losing lo ation, this model is an extension of the JoCaml model, where
only runtimes |top level lo ations that do not migrate|provide de nitions for dynami hannels.
The dynami Join Cal ulus is designed to be implemented in a distributed setting. In the
distributed Join Cal ulus, ea h stati hannel is de ned in a single lo ation. This property does
not hold for dynami hannels, as a dynami hannel may be de ned in several lo ations. However,
the routing of a message on a dynami hannel is deterministi as there is only one losest en losing
lo ation de ning this hannel. Moreover, we require the determination of the destination of a
message to be lo al. This insures that there is no need for distributed syn hronization.
Part of this work ould have been a hieved in a distributed  Cal ulus. However, this would
have been more subtle in the  Cal ulus sin e the asso iation between senders and re eivers is more
dynami than in the Join Cal ulus. In the  Cal ulus, re eivers may disappear. It is therefore
more omplex to distinguish between deadlo k freedom [1, 14℄ and availability of re eivers.
In se tion 2 we present the syntax and semanti s of the dynami Join Cal ulus; in se tion 3 we
dis uss our system and we give examples; in se tion 4 we present a type system that guarantees
the presen e of de nitions, and we state its soundness in se tion 5; we on lude in se tion 6.

2 Syntax and semanti s
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Figure 1: Syntax for the dynami Join Cal ulus

The hemi al syntax, stru tural semanti s, and redu tion semanti s are given in gures 1,
2, and 3 respe tively. We presuppose the existen e of an in nite set of names ranged over by
m; n; x. Lo ation names are ranged over by a; b; , dynami hannel names are ranged over by
m; n; x, stati names are ranged over by m; n; x, and variables are ranged over by u; y. We write
ne for possibly empty tuples of names. We write P (resp. D) for pro esses (resp. de nitions) that
do not ontain any o urren e of resolved messages (of the form a:nhnei i). We write P (resp.
D) for pro esses (resp. de nitions) whi h may ontain o urren es of resolved messages, as they
may o ur in a tive pro esses (resp. a tive de nitions) after several redu tion steps. Free names,
re eived names, and de ned names are de ned as usual. A lo al de nition def D in P binds
within D and P the stati hannel names and lo ation names de ned in D. However, it does not
bind the dynami hannel names de ned in D. A restri tion  n:P binds the dynami name n
in P . A rea tion rule J . P binds the re eived names of J in P . The formal de nitions an be
found in appendix A. We also introdu e the notion of de ned lo al names (dln) as names that are
de ned in a given lo ation, de ned stati names (resp. de ned dynami names) (dsn) (resp. ddn)
as de ned names that are stati (resp. de ned names that are dynami ).
Intuitively, a on guration onsists of several on urrently running lo ations, also alled soups.
Ea h lo ation ontains a multiset of de nitions D and a multiset of running pro esses P .
As in the distributed Join Cal ulus, lo ations are stru tured as a tree, and ea h lo ation has
a unique stati name. Sin e the hemi al semanti s a ts on a at stru ture of running lo ations,
the tree stru ture is re e ted in the names of the running lo ations: a lo ation has name 'a if its
name is a and if the path from the root of the lo ation tree to this lo ation is '.
In order to a ount for the di erent routings of stati and dynami messages, we split the
routing in two steps (mu h as in [12℄). The rst step, alled the name lookup step, resolves the
lo ation where to route the message, and prepends this lo ation to the message. The destination is
the lo ation ontaining the de nition the message is bound to. For stati hannels, it is the unique
lo ation de ning the hannel; for dynami hannels, it is the losest en losing lo ation ontaining
a de nition of the hannel. The se ond step is the ommuni ation step, it orresponds to the
migration of the resolved message to its destination (rule Comm). We remark that our semanti s
only fo uses on name lookup and does not deal with the a tual routing of messages (rule Comm)
or lo ations (rule Go), as in [20℄.
To simplify the syntax and the semanti s, as well as to show that the name lookup of dynami
hannels is lo al, ea h running lo ation bears a lookup fun tion F from dynami hannels to the the
name of the losest en losing lo ation de ning the hannel. This fun tion is used in the dynami
name lookup rule (NL-Dyn), where ? is the unde ned lo ation. The stati name lookup rule (NLStat) resolves the unique lo ation de ning the hannel. Sin e the name lookup step involves only
one lo ation, we let the programmer de ne a ontinuation to unresolved messages that is spawned
when the lookup o urs (rules NL-Stat and NL-Dyn). Se tion 3 has an example showing the
usefulness of this feature. However, we remark that the delivery and onsumption of the message
are asyn hronous. In the following we may write nhm
e i for nhm
e i; 0.
A de nition has the form n1 hye1 i j : : : j nk hyek i . P where the ni are the hannel names, the
yei are the re eived names, and P is the guarded pro ess. A hannel name in a join pattern may
either be of the form ni , if the hannel is stati , or ni if it is dynami , or yi if it is a variable
(the type system guarantees that these variables may only be substituted to dynami names, and
that they do not o ur in evaluation ontext). A de nition is triggered when among the running
pro esses of the lo ation there are messages on ea h of the ni . These messages are onsumed, and
the guarded pro ess is spawned, repla ing the formal names (the re eived names) by the arguments
of the messages using the substitution rn (as des ribed in the Join rule). Note that we use a
slightly di erent Join rule: sin e only resolved messages may be onsumed, we write a:J for the
join pattern where every message pattern has the pre x a (i.e. a:(J j J 0 ) = a:J j a:J 0 ). New
de nitions are introdu ed using the def D in P onstru t, where the de ned stati names of D
have s ope D and P . New dynami hannels are introdu ed using the  n:P onstru t.
Lo ations, either folded or running, gather in the set  the dynami hannels they de ne, and
in the set I the dynami hannels they import (i.e. the dynami names they require to be de ned
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Figure 2: Semanti s: stru tural rules
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Figure 3: Semanti s: redu tion rules
in en losing lo ations).
When a pro ess go(b); P is evaluated, the urrent lo ation as well as all its sublo ations migrate
to lo ation b (rule Go).
Some running lo ation 'a may be folded in its parent lo ation ' (for subsequent migration,
for instan e) using rule Str-Lo . The rst ondition of this rule insures that there is no running
sublo ation of 'a, in order to preserve the tree stru ture (in the original presentation of the
distributed Join Cal ulus, a was said to be frozen). Conversely, when unfolding a lo ation, its
lookup fun tion needs to be omputed using the operator Lookup, that takes the lookup fun tion
of the en losing lo ation and pat hes it to orrespond to the urrent lo ation.

De nition 2.1 (Lookup operator) The operator Lookup takes the lookup fun tion F of the en-

losing lo ation, the imported dynami names I , the lo ally de ned dynami names , and the
name of the urrent lo ation a, to reate a lookup fun tion G = Lookup(F; I; ; a) that asso iates
the urrent lo ation to lo ally de ned dynami names and the result of the en losing lookup fun tion
for imported names (we write ? for the unde ned lo ation).
We have:
8
n2
< a
G(n) = F (n) n 62  ^ n 2 I
:
?
n 62  ^ n 62 I

We de ne - onversion as in the Join Cal ulus (renaming of de ned stati names bound by
a def and renaming of re eived names bound by join patterns), with the additional renaming of
dynami names bound by a  operator.
In the following, we only onsider a restri ted lass of pro esses: every lo ation must have a
unique name; every de ned stati name is de ned in a single lo ation; join patterns are linear, i.e.
no de ned name nor re eived name may o ur more than on e in a given join pattern; free and
bound names are distin t (fn(S ) \ bn(S ) = ;). We all this last ondition the hygieni ondition.
The ondition of rule Def enfor es the preservation of the hygieni ondition. Sin e it must
be true before the redu tion, the de ned names of D, that are free afterward, were bound. Thus
they ould not o ur free in the initial on guration and the redu tion annot apture free names.

The ondition thus simply he ks that these names are not bound in the nal on guration. This
rule also he ks that no de ned lo al name of D is a dynami name (well typed de nitions satisfy
this property). The hygieni ondition is also enfor ed through rule Nu.
In gures 2 and 3, only rules Def and Nu expli itly mention the ontext. In the other rules,
the other running lo ations, de nitions, and running pro esses in the lo ations involved in the
redu tion are left impli it.
The stru tural equivalen e  is the smallest re exive, symmetri and transitive relation generated by rules of gure 2, with the parallel operator \j" (resp. the de nition omposition operator
\;") being asso iative, ommutative and having 0 (resp. >) as neutral element. The redu tion
relation ! is the smallest relation generated by rules of gure 3 su h that !  !. We re all
that most of these rules in lude impli it ontexts.

3 Dis ussion and examples
Rules Nl-Stat and Nl-Dyn might seem to signi antly depart from the asyn hronous nature of
messages in the distributed Join Cal ulus, as they spawn the ontinuation of a message. In fa t,
messages are still asyn hronous sin e it is not possible to dete t when they rea h their destination,
but it is useful to wait for ompletion of the name resolution of a dynami message before migrating,
sin e migration modi es the dynami binding.
For instan e, a pro ess that needs to print on two di erent lo ations a and b (representing for
instan e di erent ma hines) using a dynami hannel print ould be oded as:
go a;

printh\Hello"i; go b; printh\World"i

Supposing that no other pro ess makes the urrent lo ation migrate, this pro ess will su essively spawn the two resolved messages a:printh\Hello"i and b:printh\World"i. The a tual
onsumption of the messages annot be dete ted. The only guarantee is that the rst message will
go to a and the se ond to b.
An important issue of our design is to restri t to lo al syn hronization. As name lookup only
hanges in rule Str-Lo , the lookup fun tion is omputed only for frozen lo ations. Sin e frozen
lo ations have no a tive sublo ation, the omputation is lo al to the lo ation that is being dissolved.
Sublo ations of this lo ation will inherit the lookup fun tion when dissolving.
Another important issue is the introdu tion of new de nitions for dynami hannels. The
se ond ondition for rule Def of gure 3 requires that all de ned lo al names introdu ed by a def
onstru t are stati . However, dynami de nitions may o ur in a lo ation a[D : P ℄;I inside a
def. Thus, the only way to introdu e new de nitions for dynami hannels is to introdu e them
in new lo ations. The reason behind this design hoi e is the following: sin e dynami rebinding
o urs when migrating, the de nition bound to a given dynami name should not hange when no
migration o urs. As the de nition bound to a dynami name is in the losest en losing lo ation,
introdu ing de nitions for dynami hannels in running lo ations would break the rebinding-onlywhen-migrating design. New de nitions for dynami names be ome a tive only after applying rule
Str-Lo .
Another design hoi e is the expli it spe i ation of the import interfa e in lo ations. Let us
suppose that migration is possible only when the import interfa e is in luded in the set of dynami
hannels available in the destination lo ation (by dynami he king or stati type he king). On
the one hand, a larger import interfa e gives a ess to more dynami de nitions, and transparently
makes them available for sublo ations. Lo ations requiring these de nitions may migrate to this
lo ation, whi h an be onsidered as a server or a runtime. On the other hand, a smaller interfa e
makes migration to many lo ations possible sin e fewer dynami de nitions need to be provided by
the destination (in other words, be a lient or an agent). Sin e these two goals are in opposition,
the import interfa e is expli it.
Our rst example des ribes the intera tion between de nitions and lo ations, and illustrates
how to transparently update the de nitions used by some running lients. More pre isely, we model
an agent a using a dynami hannel n in ombination with a version manager ontrolling the
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Figure 4: Dynami version update
de nition of n that should be used by a. We suppose that a and import n and de ne nothing.
At the beginning, the agent uses version V1 , de ned in lo ation v1 , that de nes n and imports
nothing:
v1 [nhi . V1 ; [nvhbi . go b; a[D : P ℄;;fng : 0℄;;fng : 0℄fng;;
If a bug is dis overed in V1 , it an be xed by reating a new version of the library V2 in lo ation
v2 , and sending a request to the version manager to use it:

v2 [nhi . V2 : nvhv2 i℄fng;;

Figure 4 details the redu tion steps implementing the version hange. The initial on guration
is (1). First the stati message nvhv2 i is resolved using rule NL-Stat, to yield on guration (2).
The resulting resolved message :nvhv2 i is then sent to using rule Comm, yielding on guration
(3). This message then triggers the only join pattern of lo ation using rule Join, reating a go v2
pro ess, in on guration (4). This results in the migration of to v2 using rule Go to yield the
nal state (5). Agent a now uses the new version of the library. The transition to this version was
transparent for a as it was not stopped and did not need to ollaborate.
A se ond example illustrates the possibility of mixing stati and dynami hannels in join
patterns. Resuming the print example of the introdu tion, here is the rst implementation for
bla k and white printers (the hannel p takes a olor and a string, and prints the string with this
olor on the lo al printer):

s1 [printhsi . ph\bla k"; si : 0℄fprintg;;

The improved version, for olor printers, lets the olor be hanged for printing, using a simple
referen e ell alled olor:

s2



printhsi j 0 olorh i . ph ; si j olorh0 i;
set olorh ; i j olorh i . olorh i j hi

: olorh\bla k"i

fprint;set

olorg;;

An agent using the later version ould be written as:

agent



printh\hello"i in : 0; fprint set olorg
set olorh\red"; i

hihai . def hi .
go a;

;

;

Calling hihs2 i would result in the expe ted behavior. However, if by mistake the all is hihs1 i,
the subsequent all to set olor will freeze the agent, as this dynami hannel is not available. This
example is ontinued in se tion 4, where we des ribe how the type system guarantees the presen e
of a de nition of set olor.
Our third example shows the usefulness of dynami hannel reation and of dynami hannels
as rst lass values. Let reg1 ; : : : ; regn be hannels that an be used to register opies of servi es
P1 ; : : : ; Pn and bind them to a name re eived as argument:

0

regi hn; i .def a[nhi . Pi : ℄fng;; in hai
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Figure 5: Types
For instan e, su h hannels ould be used to bind some lo al a ounting pro ess to a private
servi e port. As a ounting may be de entralized in a distributed network, ea h lo ation may be
requested to reate a lo al a ounting server asso iated to the private port.
The following pro ess reates a new servi e port n, and su essively registers this name using
the hannels reg1 ; : : : ; regn , reating lo al a ounting servers a1 ; : : : ; an .

 n: def 1 ha1 i . : : : def n han i . Q
in regn hn; n i : : : in reg1 hn; 1 i

The pro ess Q may freely roam between the servers and use the servi e through the private port
ounting pro esses.
We see in this example that dynami hannels are rst lass values that may be rede ned and
that may be reated at runtime with the  operator.
As in the previous example, if the pro ess Q erroneously migrates to a lo ation that does not
de ne n, then any subsequent all to n will be stu k until a migration to one of the ai o urs. Our
type system will rule out su h errors by ensuring that requested dynami de nitions are available
before migration an o ur.

n independently of the asso iated a

4 Safe dynami binding
We des ribe a type system that allows only on gurations where dynami messages are bound to
a dynami de nition in some en losing lo ation. Types are de ned in gure 5.
This type system is similar to the one for the distributed Join Cal ulus. It uses the same
generalization riterion as the one implemented in JoCaml and formalized in [12℄.

Types and subtyping

( g. 5 and 6)
Name variable types Æ o ur in the types of pro esses guarded by a join pattern, and represent
a dynami hannel name (as a name variable y represents a hannel or lo ation name).
Intuitively, lo ations provide dynami de nitions, either by dire tly de ning them, or by requesting en losing lo ations to de ne them. The type of a lo ation is lo (), where  is the set
of dynami names that are available in the lo ation. Thus, inside su h a lo ation a message sent
on a dynami name of  is orre t, whereas a message sent on any other dynami name should
be onsidered as in orre tly typed.
The type of dynami hannel names re e ts the required dynami de nitions. A message on a
hannel of type h i arries an argument of type  , and requires the availability of de nitions for
the names of . For instan e, a dynami hannel n that does not arry any argument has type
hifng , sin e a message on su h a hannel requires a de nition for n to be available. Sin e stati
hannels do not require the presen e of any dynami de nition in en losing lo ations, their type is
of the form h i; whi h is simply written h i.
Sin e hannel names are rst lass values, it is possible to write a de nition su h as sendhxi . xhi,
that re eives a name and sends a message on it. Any use of send with a stati name is orre t, and
using send with a dynami name is orre t only if the dynami name is de ned in an en losing
lo ation. In order to represent this behavior, we say that the type of the argument of send is hi

h i+w  h i

wg

f



[Plus℄

0

 
h i  h i
0

0

0

 
lo ()  lo ( ) [
0

[N-Sub℄

0

℄

L-Sub

Figure 6: Subtyping rules
if  is the set of available dynami hannels. Thus send has the type hhi i. As  represents
an upper bound of the de nitions that may be used, we have an immediate notion of subtyping
(written ) on dynami hannels: h i  h i if 0  ; a hannel that may a ess fewer
dynami de nitions is a subtype of a hannel that may a ess more dynami de nitions. Thus
a stati hannel has a type that is a subtype of any dynami hannel arrying the same type of
arguments. The subtyping rule N-Sub of gure 6 also introdu es ontravariant subtyping on the
argument type.
Sin e a lo ation that provides more dynami de nitions may be used instead of one that provides
fewer dynami de nitions, we introdu e a notion of subtyping on lo ation types, in rule L-Sub.
One important ondition for insuring soundness of the type system is to forbid subtyping on
dynami names that are rede ned. We write h i+w for the type of these hannels. Sin e a rede nable
hannel may be used instead of a plain dynami hannel for message sending, we introdu e the
Plus subtyping rule. In the following we onsider  to be the smallest re exive transitive losure
generated by the rules of gure 6.
e is omposed of generalized type variables e, generalized name variables
A type s heme 8 eÆ:
e
e ), is a type , where  is
Æ, and type  . An instantiation of this type s heme, written Inst(8 eÆ:
a substitution from the type variables e to types and from the name variable types Æe to dynami
name types (either name type variables or dynami hannel names).
For soundness reasons, we do not allow polymorphi rede nable hannel types. Similarly, we
do not allow polymorphi lo ation types. All other types are said to be well formed.
A type environment B is an asso iation map between names and types, where ea h name o urs
at most on e. A type s heme environment A or is an asso iation map between names and type
s hemes, where ea h name o urs at most on e.
In the following, we all ftv( ) the free type variables in  , fnv( ) the free name type variables in
 (where the only interesting rules are: fnv(h i ) = fÆ; Æ 2 g [ fnv( ), fnv(h i+Æ ) = fÆg [ fnv( ),
fnv(h i+
d ) = fnv( ), and fnv(lo ()) = fÆ; Æ 2 g). We write fv( ) for ftv( ) [ fnv( ).
We extend ftv and fnv to type environments and to type s heme environments in the following
way:
0

ftv(A) def
=

Generalization
de ned as:

[

e 2A
m:8 e Æ:

ftv( ) n e

fnv(A) def
=

[

(fnv( ) n Æe)

e 2A
m:8 eÆ:

In the following typing rules, we use a generalization operator Gen(B; ; )

Gen(B; ; ) =

[

m: 2B

e g
fm : 8 eÆ:

where e = ftv( ) n ( [ ) and Æe = fnv( ) n ( [ ).
The set  ontains the names and type variables that o ur in the typing environment (in
typing rule Def,  is fv( )); the set  ontains the names and type variables that may not be
generalized be ause they are shared in a join pattern (as in [12℄).

Typing judgments
; I;
; I;
where:

A typing judgment has one of the following forms:

ne : e

D :: B ; 1 ; 
D : 1

name tuple ; I;
P
de nition
S
de nition of running lo ation

pro ess
on guration

 is the type s heme environment;
  is a set of dynami name types, the dynami hannels de ned in the urrent lo ation;
 I is a set of dynami names, the dynami hannels imported by the urrent lo ation;
 B gathers the types of the stati de ned names of D;
 1 olle ts the dynami hannels lo ally de ned by D (without looking inside sublo ations);
  is a set of type variables and names that annot be generalized.
The four main typing rules to guarantee the presen e of a dynami de nition for every dynami
message are Msg, Lo , Soup-Lo , and Go. Rule Msg he ks that the hannel used does not
require more dynami de nitions than the ones available lo ally (i.e. the ones spe i ed in the
left-hand side of the judgment:  and I). Rules Lo and Soup-Lo are very similar, the former
being more omplex as it an o ur in the pro ess guarded by a join pattern. These rules he k that
the spe i ed dynami hannels are de ned and that the imported dynami hannels are available
lo ally (in rule Configuration for the Soup-Lo ase). The ontents of the lo ation are typed
in an environment where the de ned and imported dynami hannels are available (these rules
modify  and I in the left hand side of the typing judgment). Rule Go he ks that the target of
the migration provides at least the dynami hannels imported by the urrent lo ation.

Typing rules for names
e
m : 8 eÆ:

0

2

( g. 7) These rules are as usual.
e )
 = Inst(8 eÆ:
[Name℄
m:

   [Sub℄
m:

m:

0

0

0

mi : i for i 2 [1::n℄
m1 ; : : : ; mn : 1 ; : : : ; n [Tuple℄

Figure 7: Typing rules for names
n : hei
n : hei

I

[

; I;

+A

D :: B ; ;; 

; I;

; I;

; I;

I

m
e : e
nhm
e i; P

m
e : e

a : lo (;)
a:nhm
ei

[

; I;

P [Msg℄
n 2 dln(a)

A = Gen(B; fv( ); )
; I; + A P
; I; def D in P

P1 ; I; P2 [ ℄
; I; P1 j P2
d 62 fn( ) ; I; + d : h i+d
; I; d:P

dom(A) \ dom(

n : lo (I)
; I;

Par

P

[Nu℄

[R-Msg℄

; I;

[Def℄

P [Go℄

go n; P

; I;

)=;

0[

℄

Nil

Figure 8: Typing rules for pro esses

Typing rules for pro esses

( g. 8) The two typing rules for messages Msg and R-Msg are
very similar, and follow the di erent states of a message as it is rst resolved, then sent to its
destination. In these rules, the name on whi h the message is sent needs to satisfy the typing

1
0
[
[
 uei [ yej A \ dom( ) = ;
P
xi : hei i
j
i
j


8(n :  ); (n0 :  0 ) 2 fxi : hei ig [ fmj : hej i+wj g : n 6= n0 =) fv( ) \ fv( 0 )  
[
; ;
(xi huei i)i j (mj hyej i)j . P ::(xi : hei i)i ; fmj g; 
j

I

mj : hej i+
w

; ; + (uei : ei )i + (yej : ej )j

[Join℄

I

[Top℄

; I;

[Lo

[And℄

> :: ;; ;; 

8mi 2  : mi : hi i+wi 2
 ; I ; D :: B; ; 
℄
0

0

 ;I
00

00

; I;

D1 :: B1 ; 1 ;  ; I; D2 :: B2 ; 2 ; 
D1 ; D2 :: B1  B2 ; 1 [ 2 ; 

; I;

0

0

0

;

[

[

8nj 2 I : nj : hj i+wj 2
 = wi I = wj
i
j
 ; I ; P;I
a : lo ( [ I )
I  ( [ I )
a[D : P ℄ :: B + a : lo ( [ I ); ;; 
0

0

0

0

0

0

00

0

00

0

Figure 9: Typing rules for de nitions
judgment
n : hei[I . Be ause of subtyping on hannel names, this judgment gives an upper
bound on the dynami names that the message may use, thus on the de nitions a essed; this
upper bound onsists of the available dynami de nitions at this point. These rules make sure
that every dynami message is bound to a de nition. The R-Msg rule he ks that the lo ation
spe i ed in the pre x of the message is present with a lo ation type in , and that the hannel
name is a de ned lo al name of this lo ation.
The typing rule Def he ks that no lo al dynami name is de ned in D (1 = ;), and also
he ks that the de ned stati names of D|whi h are the domain of B and A|do not lash
with names of the typing environment. We remark that we use polymorphi re ursion here, whi h
drasti ally simpli es the subje t redu tion proof for the distributed Join Cal ulus (see appendix B).
Rule Go requires that the destination lo ation has type lo (I), where I is the set of imported
dynami hannels. By de nition of subtyping on lo ation, this set is a lower bound, and any
lo ation providing more dynami de nitions may be the target of migration.
Rule Nu introdu es a new dynami hannel, whi h is monomorphi , and whi h has the type of
dynami hannels sending messages on their own name. Sin e every dynami hannel reated has
a monomorphi rede nable type, every subsequent de nition must exa tly follow this type.

Typing rules for de nitions ( g. 9) The rst rule Join is used to type one join pattern. The
de ned names of the join pattern are partitioned into two sets: the stati names and the dynami
names. Stati names xi are given the type hei i, and are olle ted in the typing environment
B . Dynami names need to be present in , with a rede nable type hej i+wj , as they are rede ned.
Dynami names are not written mj sin e they may be variables bound by an en losing join pattern.
In evaluation ontext, we will always have mj = wj = mj . They may however be di erent if the
join pattern o urs in the guarded pro ess of another join pattern that re eives a dynami name
and then rede nes it. All dynami names are olle ted in the set of lo al dynami names. The
set of non generalized variables  is he ked to be big enough: any type variable or name that is
shared between two types annot be generalized (as in [12℄).
The typing rule And uses the  operator in B1  B2 , that requires names that are both in the
domain of B1 and B2 to have the same type.
The rule Lo extra ts from the typing environment the types asso iated to the names of 
and I , in order to olle t the dynami name types asso iated to these hannels. As in rule Join, in
evaluation ontext the names are the same. They may be di erent if the typing rule is used to type
the guarded pro ess of a join pattern that re eives a dynami name that is rede ned. The typing
of the de nition D must yield a set of lo al dynami names  identi al to the one de lared in the
lo ation. The typing of D and P may use the available dynami hannels asso iated to the ones
de lared by the lo ation being typed. This rule also he ks that the imported names are available

f'i g form a tree with root b 8 a 2 f'i g:I a   [ I
8 a 2 f'i g:F a = Lookup
(F ; I a ;  a ; a)
(
Di `'i'i ;I'i ;F'i Pi )i
Y

;I'i ;F'i
'
i
(Di `'i
Pi )

Ib = ;

n 2  [ I =) n = n ^ n : h i+
n2

; I;

D :: B; 

[Configuration℄

i

D

a : lo ( [ I ) 2
;

; I;

P

; I ;

D `'a;I;F P

A = Gen(B; fv( ); )
D:

A

D

; I ;

D :  [Soup-Lo

℄

[Chem-Def℄

Figure 10: Typing rules for on gurations
in the en losing lo ation. In the on lusion of the rule, the set of lo al dynami names is empty,
sin e all dynami names are de ned in a sublo ation.

Typing rules for on gurations

( g. 10) The Configuration rule he ks that the running
lo ations form a tree, all running lo ations import names that are available in the en losing lo ation
(the root lo ation does not import any name), every name lookup fun tions is orre tly omputed,
and all running lo ations are well typed.
The Soup-Lo rule is used to type a running lo ation. It rst he ks that all the names
de lared in  and I are dynami hannels (not variables), and that the type of these hannels in
is the type of rede nable hannels sending messages on their own name. It then types the de nition
and pro ess of the lo ation, using the available dynami hannels de lared by the lo ation, and
he ks that the lo ation is present with the orre t type in the typing environment. This rule is
similar to rule Lo , although simpler as running lo ations o ur only in evaluation ontexts. There
is no name variable in  (resp. I ), thus no name type variable in the orresponding  (resp. I),
whi h are identi al.
The Chem-Def rule is used to type the de nition of a running lo ation. It types the de nition
and he ks that the resulting generalization is present in the environment.

Typing examples

A simple example is a forwarder:
def fwdhn; argsi . nhargsi in P

If the stati hannel fwd is typed in a lo ation where dynami names d and d0 are available, then
when typing P fwd has the type (by typing rules Join and Def):
fwd : 8

:hh

ifd;d g ; i
0

Thus, the rst argument of fwd may be any stati hannel, or a dynami hannel bound to d or
d0, that are the only dynami 00 hannels available
lo ally. A later use of fwd as fwdhd00 ; mi, where
00
m is a orre t argument for d but with d di erent from d or d0 would result in a typing error,
sin e h ifd g is not a subtype of h ifd;d g .
Continuing the example from the introdu tion (see page 6), the old version of the print server
s1 has type lo (fprintg). The new version s2 has type lo (fprint; set olorg). When typing the
agent agent, the stati hannel hi has type hlo (fprint; set olorg)i. Thus hihs2 i is well typed,
whereas hihs1 i is not, preventing this in orre t use of hi.
Dynami hannels may also be rede ned, as in the last example of se tion 3:
00

0

0

def reghn; i .def a[nhi . P : ℄fng;; in hai in P

when typing P , reg has the following type:

reg : 8Æ:hhi+
Æ ; hlo (fÆ g)ii

The hannel reg may re eive any rede nable dynami hannel, along with a ontinuation for
sending ba k a lo ation name de ning this hannel.
The previous example does not depend on whi h dynami hannels are available lo ally. A
variant of this example is the hannel r0 that not only reates a lo ation de ning the dynami
hannel, but also uses it:

0

def r0 hn; i .def a[nhi . P : ℄fng;; in hai j nhi in P

If the only dynami hannel available lo ally is d, the type of r0 is hhi+d ; hlo (fdg)ii. However, if d
and d0 are available, the type of r0 is either hhi+d ; hlo (fdg)ii or hhi+d ; hlo (fd0 g)ii, but there is no
prin ipal type. To express su h a type, we would need a more omplex type system using bounded
quanti ation and onstraints, whi h is beyond the s ope of this paper.
0

5 Type Soundness
To prove the soundness of our system, we rst prove a subje t redu tion theorem, then we prove
a progress property that insures that well-typed on gurations do not go wrong.
We rst spe ify well-formed typing environments.

De nition 5.1 A typing environment +is well formed
if and only if its types are well formed and
e h i, and a : lo () where  ontains no name
every type binding is of the form n : h in , n : 8 eÆ:
type variable.

We now prove that stru tural equivalen e and the redu tion relation preserve typing.

Lemma 5.2 Let 0 S be a
formed. If

on guration and

S  S , there is a well-formed

0

S a typing of this on guration where
su h that 0 S 0 .

Theorem 1 (Subje
t redu tion) Let S be a
0

on guration and

S and S ! S , then there exists a well-formed environment

0

is well-

a well formed environment. If
su h that 0 S 0 .

We remark that and 0 need not be related, sin e redu tion steps involve on gurations
in luding impli it ontexts.
We now need to prove that the NL-Dyn step resolves messages to the losest en losing lo ation
de ning them (where dyn(b) is the set of dynami names lo ally de ned in b). This proof insures
that our way of omputing the name lookup fun tion orresponds to our spe i ation.

Lemma 5.3 Let

S be a typing derivation. For any dissolved lo ation 'a of S , if we have
F'a (n) = b 6= ?, then we have n 2 dyn(b), 'a = b 0 with 8 2 0 :n 62 dln( ).
We de ne the notion of a stu k on guration.

De nition 5.4 We say that a

on guration S is stu k when one of the following is true:

1. There is a message nhm
e i or a:nhm
e i in evaluation ontext where n is not a hannel name;
2. there is a n 2 dn(S ) that is not a hannel name or a lo ation name;
3. there is a pro ess go n; P where n is not a lo ation name;
4. there is a message nhm
e i or a:nhm
e i and a de nition of n with di erent arities;
5. there is a message

nhme i in evaluation

ontext that annot be redu ed by rule NL-Dyn;

6. there is a message a:nhm
e i with n 62 dln(a).

We an now state that no well-typed on guration is stu k.

Theorem 2 (Progress) Let S be a
then S is not stu k.

on guration and

a well-formed environment. If

S,

Combining lemma 5.2, 5.3, theorems 1 and 2, we have the property that well-typed on gurations annot be ome stu k, thus dynami messages are always sent to the losest en losing lo ation
providing a de nition and there is always su h a lo ation.
The proofs of these theorems are fairly omplex, espe ially the substitution lemma, as hannel
names o ur in the types. They are available in the draft of the long version of this paper [18℄.

6 Con lusion

Future work

One of our rst priorities is the integration of dynami hannels into JoCaml. A
form of dynami binding at the module level is already present in JoCaml, but is diÆ ult to use.
The implementation would provide the programmers with easier management of lo al resour es.
As our system was designed with implementation in mind, this should not present any diÆ ulty.
In parti ular, it seems lear that maintaining the lookup fun tion F (that resolves dynami names
to the losest en losing lo ation de ning them) would be heap be ause it does not require more
lo king than the one already present in JoCaml.
On the theoreti al side, it is unfortunate that the onstru t a:nhm
e i, very similar to the message
onstru t of [20℄, annot be made available to programmers. To use su h a onstru t soundly, it is
ne essary to he k that n is indeed de ned in lo ation a, where a may be a variable bound by an
en losing join pattern. We have been designing su h a type system, whi h is very similar to the
one introdu ed in this paper, and we are nishing the soundness proofs.
Another extension is the design of a type re onstru tion algorithm. Sin e our type system uses
polymorphi re ursion, whi h greatly simpli es the proof of subje t redu tion, a type re onstru tion
algorithm requires a di erent type system (see appendix B). This issue is already present in the
distributed Join Cal ulus.
Another extension, related to type re onstru tion, is to use a onstraint based type system to
re over prin ipal types. We are urrently adapting the B(T ) framework of [8℄ to this end.
In the present system, any lo ation that eventually uses a dynami name that it does not de ne
must import it, and the import interfa e is stati . Thus this name must be de ned at all times.
An interesting re nement would be to use some sequentiality information (su h as the use of a
dynami name only after a given migration) to let the import interfa e be expli itly modi ed.
Similarly, the export interfa e of a lo ation is simply the dynami names it de nes and imports.
Adding expli it restri tion to the export interfa e, by restri ting the type of the lo ation, would
let a lo ation better ontrol the resour es it exposes.

Related work

In this paper, our strategy for handling a message on a dynami hannel name
is to resolve in one step the losest en losing lo ation de ning the hannel, and then to send the
message to this lo ation in an other step. An alternate approa h would simply onsist in sending
a message on a dynami name that is not de ned lo ally to the parent lo ation, whi h would
then deal with the message (this se ond in remental approa h is similar to [6℄ and [19℄). The two
semanti s yield two di erent behaviors but, surprisingly enough, the type system presented in this
paper is also sound for the se ond system.
The primary goal of [1℄ is to guarantee re eptiveness of hannel names and deadlo k freedom in
a - al ulus with lo alities. The re eptiveness property is harder in the - al ulus as re eivers may
disappear. This implies that our type system is simpler as we do not guarantee deadlo k freedom
be ause of join patterns. However, the resulting type system of [1℄ requires that names passed on
hannels annot be used as re eivers, unlike our dynami hannels as shown as in the last example
of se tion 3.
Several works deal with resour e ontrol (as opposed to resour e availability) in a - al ulus
with lo alities and obje tive rebinding. In [13℄, lo alities have a at stru ture, and pro esses may
migrate obje tively between lo alities. A type system insures that no agent may a ess a resour e

if it was not given the apability to do so. In the lo al area al ulus [7℄, lo alities form a xed
hierar hy of levels that do not migrate. Channels have a level of operation, meaning that no
ommuni ation on su h a hannel may ross the boundary of an higher level area. In the box-
al ulus [19℄, lo alities also form a xed hierar hy, and ommuni ation may ross only one lo ality
boundary at a time. This al ulus aims at ontrolling the ow of information between lo alities.
The higher order - al ulus of [22, 21℄ also deals with a ess ontrol, by expli itly spe ifying
for ea h input whi h resour es may be a essed by the input pro ess, distinguishing between read
and write a esses. This al ulus is obje tive and does not guarantee the availability of resour es
(it guarantees a lo ality property for hannels, i.e. every hannel is de ned in at most of lo ation).
Moreover, this al ulus uses dependent types instead of polymorphism with name type variables.
Similarly, a ess ontrol for Klaim [17℄ deals with a ess ontrol for obje tive migration of pro esses.
The work on se re y and groups [5℄ also deals with ontrolling a ess to some names through
the reation of fresh groups, and the assignment of hannels to these groups. However, the di erent
intent (se re y vs re eptiveness) leads to di erent type systems. In our system, polymorphism lets
dynami names es ape the s ope in whi h they are reated, allowing the typing of more pro esses,
whereas in [5℄ se re y is a hieved by he king that groups annot es ape their initial s ope.
A very simple al ulus of lo alized resour es is the Ambient Cal ulus [6℄. There is a notion of
dynami binding in the Ambient Cal ulus sin e several ambients may bear the same name, and as
an ambient name a o urring in a apability running in a given ambient b only refers to ambients
in b's lo al environment (parent, siblings, hildren). Sin e the lo al environment of b hanges
as ambients migrate, the asso iation between the name a and possible targets for the apability
also hanges. Re ent works on the Ambient Cal ulus add type systems to analyze the behavior
of ambients or enfor e se urity poli ies. In [4℄, groups are introdu ed to re ne mobility types of
ambients in order to ontrol the es ape of apabilities. In [2℄, safe ambients are typed a ording to a
se urity poli y. The type system takes into a ount the apabilities that the ambient may a quire.
Boxed ambients [3℄ drops the open apabilities of the Ambient Cal ulus, but allows ommuni ation
between parent and hildren. A type system allows the analysis of ambient behavior, distinguishing
lo al ommuni ations from ommuni ations with the ontext. In these previous ambient al uli,
the emphasis is on restri ting the behavior of pro esses, more than he king the availability of
resour es, moreover there is no notion of stati names.

Con lusion

We have presented an extension of the distributed Join Cal ulus that features the
reation of de nitions a essible through dynami hannels that are rebound at migration. New
de nitions for a given hannel may be reated at runtime, and new dynami hannels may be
generated as well. A type system that has the subje t redu tion property was presented, whi h
guarantees the presen e of a de nitions for any dynami hannel that may be used.
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A Formal sets of names

De nition A.1 The set of free names fn is de ned as:
fn(0) = ;
fn(nhme i; P ) = fng [ me [ fn(P )
fn(def D in P ) = (fn(D) [ fn(P )) n dsn(D)
fn(a:nhme i) = fag [ fng [ me
fn(D; D ) = fn(D) [ fn(D )

;I
fn(a[D : P ℄ ) = fag [  [ fn(D) [ fn(P ) [ I
0

0

fn(J j J ) = fn(J ) [ fn(J )
fn(S k S ) = fn(S ) [ fn(S )
0

0

0

0

fn(P j P ) = fn(P ) [ fn(P )
fn(go n; P ) = fng [ fn(P )
fn( n:P ) = fn(P ) n fng
fn(>) = ;
fn(J . P ) = (fn(J ) [ fn(P )) n rn(J )
[
fn(nhyei i) = fng [ fyi g
0

0

i

fn( ) = ;
fn(D `'a;I;F P ) = fn(D) [  [ I [ fag [ fn(P )

We now de ne re eived names rn that o ur in join patterns:
rn(nhyei i) =

[
i

fyi g

We now de ne de ned names dn:

dn(>) = ;
dn(J . Q) = dn(J )
dn(nhyei i) = fng
dn( ) = ;
dn(D `'a;I;F P ) = dn(D) [ fag

rn(J j J ) = rn(J ) [ rn(J )
0

0

dn(D; D ) = dn(D) [ dn(D )
dn(a[D : P ℄;I ) = fag [ dn(D)
dn(J j J ) = dn(J ) [ dn(J )
dn(S k S ) = dn(S ) [ dn(S )
0

0

0

0

0

0

A subset of all de ned names is the set of de ned stati names dsn.

dsn(>) = ;
dsn(J . Q) = dsn(J )
dsn(nhyei i) = fng
dsn(yhyei i) = ;
dsn( ) = ;
dsn(D `'a;I;F P ) = fag [ dsn(D)

dsn(D; D ) = dsn(D) [ dsn(D )
dsn(a[D : P ℄;I ) = fag [ dsn(D)
dsn(nhyei i) = ;
dsn(J j J ) = dsn(J ) [ dsn(J )
dsn(S k S ) = dsn(S ) [ dsn(S )
0

0

0

0

0

0

We remark that we do not de ne dsn(ahyei i) sin e they do not o ur in well typed pro esses.
Another subset of de ned names is the set of de ned dynami names ddn.

ddn(>) = ;
ddn(J . Q) = ddn(J )
ddn(nhyei i) = ;
ddn(yhyei i) = fyg
ddn( ) = ;
ddn(D `'a;I;F P ) = ddn(D)

ddn(D; D ) = ddn(D) [ ddn(D )
ddn(a[D : P ℄;I ) = ddn(D)
ddn(nhyei i) = fng
ddn(J j J ) = ddn(J ) [ ddn(J )
ddn(S k S ) = ddn(S ) [ ddn(S )
0

0

0

0

0

0

Another subset of all de ned names is the set of de ned lo al names dln (names de ned in
that are not in a sublo ation). They are straightforwardly de ned on de nitions as:

D

dln(>) = ;
dln(J . P ) = dn(J )

dln(D; D ) = dln(D) [ dln(D )
dln(a[D : P ℄;I ) = ;
0

0

;I;F
In the following we write dln(a) for dln(D) for a running lo ation D `
P , or for a folded
'a

;I
lo ation a[D : P ℄ o urring unguarded in S .
We also de ne the set of lo al dynami names dyn (respe tively imported dynami names imp)
;I;F
for a running lo ation D `
P or for folded sublo ation a[D : P ℄;I as dyn(a) =  (respe tively
'a
imp(a) = I ).
The set of bound names bn is:

bn(0) = ;
bn(nhm
e i; P ) = bn(P )
bn(def D in P ) = dsn(D) [ bn(D) [ bn(P )
bn(a:nhm
e i) = ;
0
bn(D; D ) = bn(D) [ bn(D0 )
bn(a[D : P ℄;I ) = bn(D) [ bn(P )
bn(J j J 0 ) = ;
bn(S k S 0 ) = bn(S ) [ bn(S 0 )

bn(P j P 0 ) = bn(P ) [ bn(P 0 )
bn(go n; P ) = bn(P )
bn( n:P ) = fng [ bn(P )
bn(>) = ;
bn(J . P ) = rn(J ) [ bn(P )
bn(nhyei i) = ;
bn( ) = ;
;I;F
P ) = bn(D) [ bn(P )
bn(D `
'a

The set of all names of a on guration names(S ) is simply de ned as fn(S ) [ bn(S )

B Typing the distributed Join Cal ulus
A te hni al issue in the typing of the Join Cal ulus is the intera tion between re ursive de nitions,
subje t redu tion and type re onstru tion. Let us suppose we are typing def D in P . As re ursive
de nitions are allowed, to make type re onstru tion possible, the de nitions are typed in the
environment extended monomorphi ally:
+B

D :: B

whereas the guarded pro ess is typed in the generalized environment A:
+A

P

As de nitions are dissolved using the hemi al semanti s, two previously unrelated de nitions
may ome together:
` def D1 in def D2 in P ! D1 ; D2 ` P
If D2 uses D1 in a polymorphi way (whi h is orre t), the typing of the right hand pro ess
fails if D1 and D2 are typed as re ursive pro esses. The solution proposed in [9℄ onsists of rigidly
keeping the stru ture of re ursive de nitions, written D1 ^ D2 , to distinguish them from de nitions
that ame together through dissolution.
This solution annot work in a distributed setting, as lo ations are de nitions, and re ursively
de ned lo ations may need to part:
def a[nhi . mhi : go far℄ ^ b[mhi . nhi : go away ℄ in P

Two approa hes are possible to solve this issue. The rst onsists of keeping the stru ture of
the typing (i.e. the order used in typing de nitions, and whi h de nitions are re ursive) on the
side, and applying this order when typing the pro ess after ea h redu tion. The problem with this
solution is that the typing system is no longer dire ted by the syntax.

Another solution onsists of proving subje t redu tion for a ri her system, one where polymorphi re ursion is available, and re onstru ting the types in a system where polymorphi re ursion
is forbidden. As all terms that may be typed in the se ond system an be typed in the rst, we still
have type soundness (but no longer subje t redu tion) for the se ond system. This is the reason
why we present a type system with polymorphi re ursion.

